Editor's Note

I am very glad to be the Editor-in-Chief for the Volume 9 of Journal of Dry Zone Agriculture (JDZA) which is published by the Faculty of Agriculture, University of Jaffna, Sri Lanka. The JDZA is set with a keystone of publishing high quality, impactful research findings that address various agricultural and environmental problems with possible valid scientific solutions. The Volume 9 (Issue 1) of the JDZA, this time, comprises of 5 high quality research papers from various fields: Crop science, Soil science, Economics, Environmental sciences and Food technology. The double-blind review process ensured the high quality of the publications published in this Journal. The JDZA has just been connected successfully to the Sri Lankan Journals Online (SLJOL) platform for the wider display to readers all over the world. Moreover, online submission system of the JDZA is now open throughout the year to accept impactful scientific research papers. I, therefore, welcome authors of scientific fields relevant to the scope of the journal to submit their high-quality scholarly works to the JDZA for reaching wider scientific display.
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